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The Faces of

The Soul of the
Southwest
Westward Look Wyndham
Grand Resort & Spa
Westward Look Wyndham Grand Resort & Spa is located on
80 acres in the heart of Northwest Tucson and offers the beauty
and magic that only the Sonoran Desert can provide. Steeped
in history and built in 1912, Westward Look offers a charm and
authenticity that is truly one of a kind. Set at the base on the
Santa Catalina Mountains, this resort recently has undergone a
$10 million renovation, including meeting spaces and all 241
guest rooms. At 650 square feet, the oversized guest rooms offer
newly updated luxury and size unparalleled in Tucson. Enjoy
tennis, horseback riding, sand volleyball, dining alfresco on
the GOLD or Lookout Bar & Grill patio, or just relax and be
pampered in the Sonoran Spa. Take a meditative walk through
the labyrinth, a guided Nature Walk with Landscape Manager
Raymundo O’Campo, hike the acres of trails and enjoy the
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desert flora and fauna, or watch the sunset from poolside or your
private patio or balcony. If relaxation, health and wellness are
what you’re looking for, the yoga classes and mindful menu
options could be for you. If a more indulgent weekend is your
plan, the Wine Dinners and Chef Special Menus with Executive
Chef Todd Sicolo might be more your taste.
With an expansive Chef’s Garden on site and fruit-producing
avocado and mango trees, the Westward Look landscape
and culinary teams are here to delight your senses. Offering
scheduled or self-guided tours of the garden and surrounding
desert is one of the many hidden treasures at the resort.
Cultivating menus that use resort-grown and locally sourced
menu items is key to the dishes created by Chef Sicolo. With
dining options in two restaurants along with poolside and In
Room Dining, we offer many options for enjoying the menu. The
newly renovated meeting space offers abundant natural light as
well as unique outdoor spaces. Consider a rooftop reception with
360-degree views of Tucson’s city lights and the surrounding
mountains, or a meeting in the ballroom with 16-foot ceilings
and floor-to-ceiling windows. Whether you are here for a
weekend getaway or planning a conference or social event, the
staff is here to exceed your expectations. Westward Look Resort,
the original Soul of the Southwest.

245 E. Ina Rd., Tucson, AZ 85704; (520) 297-1151;
WestwardLook.com
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